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River users are likely to see these 
signs posted at boat ramps along 
Lake Rufus Woods. 
 

The Army Corps has tested blue green 

algae blooms at Chief Joseph Dam, finding 

hazardous levels of a toxin created by the 

algae. Blue green algae are cyanobacteria, 

bacteria that photosynthesize as plants do. 

A mass of algae in the water is called a 

bloom. These algae may migrate to the 

surface of the water and form a scum that 

can become several inches thick, as exists 

currently by the dam. Below is a photo of 

the scum taken at the dam in July 2010. 

 



 
 

 

How can I minimize risks?  
 Avoid swimming, wading, wind surfing and water-skiing in waterbodies where 

cyanobacterial blooms are present.  

 Avoid drinking untreated surface water.  

The toxin present is anatoxin-A, and it can cause very serious health effects, from skin contact 

or drinking the water. At this time it is not known whether the toxin is present throughout the 

lake. Since cyanobacterial toxins can be lethal to animals in relatively small amounts, caution 

should always be taken when a bloom occurs. As cells die, toxins are released into surrounding 

waters.   

Can cyanobacteria make me sick?  
Yes. People may develop allergic reactions such as skin rash, hives, itchy eyes and throat if 

they come in contact with water containing cyanobacteria that are producing toxins.  

It is possible for more severe illness to occur if cyanobacterial toxins are swallowed. Consult a 

physician if someone ingests water with cyanobacteria and has any of the following 

symptoms: stomach cramps, vomiting, diarrhea, fever, headache, and severe muscle or joint 

pain. 

If someone shows signs of seizure or convulsions after swimming or drinking water where 

cyanobacteria are present, they should seek immediate medical attention.  

How can I be exposed? 
You can be exposed to cyanobacteria and cyanobacterial toxins by swimming or drinking water 

where cyanobacteria are present. You can also be exposed by breathing air that contains 

cyanobacterial cells or toxins. 



 

Should pets or livestock drink or swim in water containing algal blooms?  
No. Animals can become extremely ill and die after swallowing water containing toxic 

cyanobacteria. The number of reports suggesting that algal toxins have played a role in the 

deaths of dogs has increased over the past decade. 
 

Can I eat fish from contaminated water?  
Take caution when considering consumption of fish caught in a water body where major 

cyanobacterial blooms occur. Before eating, remove the internal organs, which may contain 

more of the algae/toxin.  

Anadromous fish such as salmon and steelhead that migrate into a water body with a bloom 

may not have had an opportunity to concentrate much of the toxin and are less likely to be 

contaminated. 

What causes a bloom?  
Factors needed for bloom formation - whether toxic or not - are complex. No individual 

environmental cause or particular set of conditions clearly controls cyanobacterial bloom 

formation. Cyanobacteria cannot maintain an abnormally high population for long and will 

rapidly die and disappear after 1-2 weeks. If conditions remain favorable, another bloom can 

replace the previous one in such a way that it may appear as if one continuous bloom occurs for 

up to several months.  

  

How do I know if a bloom is toxic?  
Not all cyanobacterial blooms are toxic. Even blooms caused by known toxin producers may 

not produce toxins or may produce toxins at undetectable levels. Some toxins, such as 

microcystins, are very stable and can remain in the water for days or weeks after the bloom has 

disappeared. Scientists do not know what triggers toxin production by cyanobacteria.  

      

  
Only laboratory tests can confirm whether a bloom is toxic or 

non-toxic.  
  

Signs that a cyanobacterial bloom is toxic may include large numbers of dead fish, waterfowl, 

or other animals within or around a body of water. Terrestrial animals found dead may have 

algae around the mouth or on the feet and legs, indicating possible ingestion of and contact 

with a toxic bloom. 

Updates & Further Info 

CCT Environmental Trust and Fish & Wildlife programs are working to find additional 

information regarding the extent of algal toxicity on the river. Further analysis and testing will 

occur and updates will be posted. Contact Todd Thorn, Watershed Program Manager for 

Environmental Trust, with further questions (509-634-2428). Thank you. 

More information is available from the Washington Department of Health 

http://www.doh.wa.gov/ehp/algae/ 


